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NEWS/GH 
28th February 2021                   

 
                        MARCH 8th REOPENING- further update.     + 
                  SHARING ASSEMBLY EXTRAVAGANZA WEEKEND  continues:- 
Also, later today I’ll send you news of our fun photo challenge for next Thursday’s World Book Day 
. 
Regarding MARCH 8th reopening:- please remember that it will be ,of course, full uniform - 
including ties to be worn. Designated Year Group PE Days will continue when children will  be 
allowed to come to school in their PE Kit. 
First week back, the whole school will be holding class elections to select this year’s MOP’s ( Mini 
Opinion Party) ...These children (from all Younger Year Groups)will support and give ideas to our 
Y6 House Captains/Vice Captains who meet with the governors as our POP group( Pupil Opinion 
Party) - their first meeting with governors ( a virtual meeting) will be on March 24th.          
More news on reopening updates during next week...please keep checking your emails. Thank 
you. 
                          ——-00000—- 
WEEKEND SHARING EXTRAVAGANZA:- 
Hi.....when we look at the Basic Skills work going on at home messages and photos like these 
make me even prouder of all our fantastic parents and children:- 
 
Isaac G. Nursery Budgies... Mum said while he has been at home he is working really hard on 
letters that are in his name and also getting some letter formation in as well. Well done Isaac keep 
up the fantastic work. 

Brilliant,Isaac - here is your medal .     and treats for good old mum! 🧁 
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IMMENSE!    Y4 Kiwis.....   Miss Luke has 
wanted to give her kids another big Special  Mention as an ENTIRE CLASS!      Just helps to 

illustrate - yet again- the incredible effort and work going on in homes as well as at school. 

 Staff are really determined to reward every 
child for their efforts during this Lockdown.  I have given Y4 Kiwis lots of medals - one each. The 

spare medals  go to the Kiwis staff.   Well done.

 
 

Miss Luke and I are very proud of each of you . 

 



 

 
 
 

 
 

Reception Doves:- Archie G .     and.       Toby B.   

Some amazing writing from these two boys in the Doves  class .Miss Homer and  I are  really 

 impressed with their writing. They were recreating the end of the Three Little Pigs story. 

Our very young kids showing wonderful development in the Basic Skill of writing. Well done Archie, 
Well done Toby. 



 
 

Y2 Nightingales-   More fun activities to help with the learning from:- 

 Amber B .      Bailey F .         Livia M  

 

Wow!  Wow!   Wow!    Brilliant work kids, thank you and well done. 

 Amber- for designing and building an incredible planet for her science homework which was on the topic 

of ‘Space.’ 

She has named the planet 'Ambers Rainbow chaser'. 

 Bailey -for his wonderful infilling and his choice of colours when the children were set the task of designing 

a butterfly. 

 Livia - for her design of a  healthy potato person. The  potato person likes to eat plenty of healthy foods and 

drink plenty of water. 

 



Also from Y2 Nightingales- children showing brilliant teamwork AND having fun keeping fit.   A Special 

Medal for both of them. .  
 Emila and Noah H both putting great determination into their PE lesson They  also had to put great trust 
into each other for the group activities. 

      
 
 

Y5 Flamingos... more super basic skills work. This time from Y5 working their socks off at home. 

A selection of great writing from :- Bella E .     Sophie A .     Harrison  

Ella W .    Abigail S .    Esmee B .    Liliana B .      Jenson P .   

 Max S  
 
Teacher says:- 
'Well done to those who are continuing to work on their handwriting at home. Great examples 

 from the Flamingos of neat, joined writing :)' 
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Y1 Kingfishers...Dakota H.....Wonderful! Wonderful! Wonderful!...One of our very young children 
showing how developing those basic skills can lead to beautiful creativity.Thank you for this 
gorgeous little poem. 

Teacher says:-- Fantastic poem about unicorns using great words choices!

  Hopefully it will make you all smile - just like it did to Mrs Symington  

A Special Medal for a special writer. Well Done, Dakota. 

 

 
 
 



Y3 Linnets... a group of 12 children showing more fantastic work.( Their names are on the photos) 

A medal for each- 

 Great Work! 
 

Teacher tells me:- 
The children had the challenge of creating their own piece of butterfly art. They really 
enjoyed creating these and have produced some amazing pieces of artwork. Well done 
everyone!  

 
 

 
 
Y5 Hummingbirds ...more high standards ....three boys from Y5 - showing great examples of basic  

skills development of Maths and Writing.   Well done to:- 



Oliver C .   Oliver B .  Bobby T .        You are part of next year’s Y6 and already  
showing a great example and a super attitude  towards work and wanting to reach high standards.  
Thank you boys.  

 
 

 
         

Y4 Larks:-   Another big group celebrating their super work.

 
Another wonderful example of kids at home and those at school still learning together. 

16 medals in total ! Brilliant-  
Teacher writes:. 
 



.....we have made homemade toys, similar to Anglo Saxons. 
Here are some super examples from: Lacey W, Riley H, Grace M, Tyler G, Amy F, Isabelle M, 
Hannah B, Brooke D, Ellie P, Ella H, Lily M, Riley H, Alfie B, Charlie Q, Anna- Sofia BC and 
Isaac C 

 

 
Y1 Bluebirds: Great work from Diola O with her writing work...another example of real progress in 
the non negotiable basic skill of writing.    Also, Isla S has worked on some fantastic Science 
work.    Well done girls,we are all very proud of you.    
 

Teacher writes: 
Diola's fantastic Little Red Riding Hood English work. Her writing is always so beautiful and 
neat! Well done Diola! 

Diola- brilliant! A Special Medal for you-  



 

 Isla ,this is wonderful Science work. Here is your Special Medal-  
Teachers are very proud of all the Science work going on with their children- 

 



Finally, even more super work from Y1 Bluebirds. 

Great Art work:- I am so pleased with the standards in all subjects with our Y1 children...thank you 

kids...thank you parents and staff. 

Teacher comments :- 

...amazing Art work.All of the children have tried really hard to recreate the work of Kandinsky. I think 

you'll agree that they've done an amazing job! 

 

 

Well done to Bella T , Avarna-Rae W , Lydia G , 

                        Lily P , Zak H  and Pippa N . 

 


